SUB:- DISPOSAL OF CONDEMNED GOVERNMENT VEHICLES.

Sealed quotations are invited for disposal of Two Ambassador Cars and two Motor Cycles bearing No. DL3CY5451 & DL3CY 6961 (Model 2003), and DL3SAH8880 & DL3SAH8879(M/Cycle Model 2004) of Central Bureau of Investigation (HQ), 5-B, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110003 "as in where is basis" along with bank draft worth of Rs. 5000/- (Rupees five thousand only) in each vehicle in favour of SP (HQ) CBI "as Earnest Money". The quotation should be in sealed cover super scribed "quotation for Amb. Car/Motor Cycles bearing No.................................." and addressed to the Supdt. of Police (HQ), CBI, PLOT No.5-B CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi- 110003 which will be received in this office latest by 1500 hrs. on 07/03/2018 and shall be opened at 1700 hrs. on the same day. The quotation shall not be accepted unless accompanied by the earnest money.

The vehicles may be inspected on any working day from 1500 hrs. to 1700 hrs. by prior appointment with the Dy. Supdt. of Police (HQ) CBI, 5-B, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi (24302707 & 24302744). Supdt. of Police, CBI, HQ reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reasons. The delivery of the vehicles shall be allowed to the successful quotation against deposit of the cash, after adjustment of the earnest money within a week from the date of acceptance of the quotation, failing which the earnest money shall stand forfeited. The earnest money deposit of the unsuccessful quotation shall be returned to them after opening of the bids on the same day i.e. 07.03.2018.
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(D.M.Sharma)
Supdt. of Police (HQ)
CBI HO/ New Delhi-03

No.DPMT/14/7/2014-MT Cell- 29
dated 09 /02/2018

1. The SP/CBI/ HQ, New Delhi w.r.t. to H.O. letter No. DPADI/2016/2756/14/21/16, dated 25.07.2016. and No.DPADI2016/4056/14/21/16 dated 31/10/2016.
2. All HOBs, CBI, New Delhi.
3. Sh. D.M.Sharma, SP/HQ (presiding officer)/CBI/HQ.
CENRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Sub:- **DISPOSAL/AUCTION OF CONDEMNED VEHICLES.**

Sealed quotations are invited for disposal/Auction of **Two Ambassador Cars and Two Motor Cycles** along with bank draft worth of Rs.5000/- for each vehicle in favour of SP (HQ) CBI as an **Earnest Money** and should be sent to SP (HQ) CBI Plot No. 5B, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road New Delhi-110003. (Tel-24302707/24302744) latest by 1500 hrs. on 07/03/2018. For more details please visit our website www.cbi.gov.in.

(D.M. Sharma)  
Supdt. of Police (HQ)  
CBI HO/ New Delhi-03